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Summer has really arrived! It seems to have
taken it's time getting hear this year... We
want to use our newsletter to let you know about
a really casually fun event in Uptown that's been growing every
year. Loungeabout the Roundabout is a live music series that
runs through August. Every Tues. & Sat 6-8pm are smaller acts
and every Thursday 6-8pm a full band will be featured. Ride your
bike, bring your baby, a blanket and hang out in the Roundabout!
Free and family friendly!
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Make Music Normal
June 24, all day!
Sugar Creek Arts Festival
July 8 & 9
Deana Rose Jewelry Trunk Show
July 8, 10am-4pm
Medici Craft Beer & Jazz Festival
July 22
Sweet Corn Blues Fest & Sidewalk Sales
Aug 26 & 27
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We can't wait till our local farmer's markets are loaded
with red ripe tomatoes to compose a classic capresse
salad with fresh basil, sliced
mozzarella and our new
Balsamic Pearls from
Modena, Italy. These tiny
pearls burst with sweet balsamic
and the presentation on your
plate is unique. Decorate fresh
garden bruschetta, sprinkle on
deviled eggs,
serve over
grilled fish
for Mediterranean flare
and more.
$13.99

Summer 2017
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ONE-OF-A-KIND
We are so excited to be able to offer
a new Personalization Program
for a selection of serving and cutting
boards, ideal for any occasion like
wedding gifts, anniversary, retirement, or a new home (attention
realtors!). The boards come in slate or a variety of woods and finishes.
Choose your design, words/monogram, font and more. So many great
styles to choose from including long artisan planks, Lazy Susan's, artistic
Cheese Boards, large BBQ boards and more. Ships within a week!

EASY SUMMER FUN
Even though singing multiple rounds of Row, Row, Row Your Boat
on summer car trips is a fun memory
for some of us, you may want a few
more ideas. We've got intro Origami
kits, reusable Sticker Pads with
multiple scenes (pirate, restaurant,
house, school, space...) to role play, a
book of intricate mazes and activity
journals. A favorite blast from the past,
Travel Bingo; Outdoors! Set of 2
boards with 25 different windows
loaded with things to find during a hike to keep young ones on the
lookout! Summer camp on your itinerary? We have lunch totes with
built in freezer packs to protect any lunch on the go!

BLACK CUBE
True innovation in cookware is hard to come by. We've seen many improvements over 40
years in business, but nothing quite like this. Introducing the first hybrid cooking surface that
browns like stainless steel and cleans like nonstick. Black Cube Cookware features a raised
stainless steel grid AND a recessed layer of nonstick coating so food won't stick! The 3-ply
construction with heat conducting aluminum in the center ensures quick even heating on any type of stove, oven safe to 500 degrees,
100% scratch resistant; so go ahead and use your metal utensils and put it in the dishwasher! 8", 9.5", 11" skillets from $39.95.

WATERMELON
DAYS
Just arrived for the season, a newly
designed Silicone Airtight Lid that
looks like a slice of watermelon! All
of us on staff and many of you have
already discovered the usefulness of these silicone lids for
storing prepared salads without using plastic wrap or covering
food in the microwave to keep the food from splattering. And
for the most ingenious way to tackle your fresh watermelon we
have back in stock the Italian designed Watermelon Cutter
Server. Check it out on YouTube!

BE A LITTLE FLEXIBLE
Besides having a good knife that will last a
lifetime, cookware that can take the heat, a
good set of mixing bowls and a trusty pair of
scissors... an assortment of cutting boards is
vital to the process of preparing meals in your
home. For cutting veggies for stir fry or soup
nothing beats our new flexible cutting boards. Bendy, thicker
than most flexible boards, will withstand years of use and is
easy on your knives. Just chop, slice, dice and lift up the board
to transfer food to the pan. Packed in sets of 2 colors, 2 sizes
to choose from, $10.99 and $12.99. Dishwasher safe.

OUTDOOR COOKING
Emile Henry has been crafting kitchen ceramics since 1850, when the French company was
founded in a small town in Burgundy. Today, it’s stoneware is still made from local clays that
can withstand exceptionally high heat to be used in the oven, on the grill and over an open
flame. Their 14" Pizza Stone has a glazed surface that is safe for cutting and won't chip, crack
or stain. Built-in handles make the stone easy to lift and it doubles as a cheese board, cake
plate or trivet. Broiler, freezer & dishwasher safe. Couldn't be better or more versatile, $49.99.

BACK IN STOCK
Himalayan Salt Plate for high flavor
cooking on the grill or freezing for serving
cold foods. We've got vacuum insulated
Cold Pint Tumblers from Stanley with a
lifetime warranty to keep your beer cold
up to 4.5 hours with a built in bottle
opener (maybe take it with you to check
out the new Destihl Brewery in town).

ALL IN ONE

In short, we're stocked with just about everything you need
this summer to enjoy good food and friends out-of-doors!
Check out tongs, spatulas, Grill Baskets, Jalapeño
Popper grill trays,
basting brushes,
thermometers,
bacon bowl cookers,
marinades, BBQ
sauces, hot mits and
king of the grill
aprons!

Make a fork-tender roast, creamy risotto, homemade chicken soup for the sniffles in half the time
in the Fagor Lux Multicooker. We've already heard from several of you how much you love
yours and even cooked a small frozen pork roast after work in time for dinner! The multi-cooker
refers to its many functions including high pressure cook, slow cook, browning, sautéing steaming and simmering. Their are presets for rice and yogurt making too! After the cooking time has
elapsed it automatically goes to the "keep warm" function that i love for late dinner eaters and
parties. The pressure cooking setting can reduce cooking time up to 70% preserving the nutrients
and the ceramic nonstick insert is dishwasher safe! 6qt $139, 8qt. $169

A great bargain for a lifetime quality pan, All-Clad's 12" stainless fry pan with lid, Reg. $205, SALE
$119.99. It recieved the highest rating in the Spring edition of Cook's Illustrated magazine and we stocked
up! Another great piece, the 3qt. Cassoulet with lid, features deep sides and a rounded bottom, the ideal
shape for easy stirring and whisking while its handsome design makes the pan a welcome guest at any
table. Reg. $190, SALE $149

Cooking Classes Summer 2017
CLASS REGISTRATION POLICIES: WALK-IN REGISTRATION ONLY on Saturday, July 15 at 9:30am in the retail store. NOTE: the
GP Cafe will OPEN EARLY at 8:30am with FREE coffee! Call or come in to register starting Mon., July 17 @ 10am. Maximum of 2 Classes, 2
People per Class until July 29. After July 29, you may register for as many classes as you wish. CLASS PAYMENT DUE UPON REGISTRATION. Students get a 10% storewide discount during class, some exceptions apply. Refunds: Only given if cancellation is received 3
days before class date, otherwise you will receive the recipes.
CHINESE DUMPLINGS--with Tak Cheung. Chinese dumplings share similarities with similar items from around the world. Three of the most well known
Chinese dumplings in America are Potstickers (also known as guotie), Jiaozi, and Wontons. You will learn the basic principles to create versions to your
liking at home, delightful morsels with a variety of stuffings (meat, seafood, or vegetarian). Light hands-on activity. $40 12-2pm, Saturday, August 5
KIDS COOKING--with Brandy Jo Rossiter. Hey kids! Learn a new skill this summer, learn to cook! Brandy Jo works hands-on with the kids, full of
energy, skill and love of teaching. Join her for Skillet Kielbasa Pasta, Bruschetta Two Ways, Summer Spiral Veggie Frittata, and Cream Puffs for
dessert. $40
(Ages 10-16, Limit of 10 kids per class with accompanying adult)
6-8:00 pm, Monday, August 7
CHINESE DINNER PARTY--with Tak Cheung. In his continued pursuit to teach people how to cook tasty simple meals at home and to enjoy the time together with
your family & friends over good conversation, Tak will show you the flexibility of cooking a full Chinese dinner for company. He will make a five-course dinner using
stir-fry techniques. Everyone in class will sample each dish to recreate at home, $40
12-2pm, Saturday, August 12
CORN IS ON THE MENU--with Sandi Knapp. With the annual uptown Sweet Corn Fest coming up Sandi has a menu to show off our midwestern bounty! Join her
for Corn Chowder, Pasta with Corn & Tomatoes, Shrimp Fajitas with mushrooms & corn and Year-Round Corn Pudding. $40
6-8pm, Monday, August 14
SWEET CORN BUMPER CROP--with Lynda Detmers. We couldn't say "no" to a second class celebrating the sweet yellow stuff of dreams. Join
Lynda for Corn & Clam Spaghetti made with a white wine sauce, Bacon & Grilled Corn Relish with maple syrup, Corn & Black Bean Succotash with
a Mexican twist and Caramel Corn Panna Cotta. $40
11-1pm, Saturday, August 19
EARLY AUTUMN--with Sandi Knapp. It's never too early to plan for the flavors of fall while using the end of Summer's bounty. Join Sandi for
Chunky Tomato Bacon Soup, Quick Roasted Port & Sweet Potatoes, Baked Pasta with veggies & sage and a dessert to live for, Chocolate Pecan
Cake! $40
1-2:30pm, Saturday, September 2
BACON NINJA STRIKES AGAIN--with Lynda Detmers. Who does not turn their head at the smell of cooked Bacon? If that's you, join us for this
bacon lovers class from our resident Bacon Ninja, Lynda. Learn how to make your own bacon jam for Bacon Jam Puff Pastry Pinwheels, Loaded
Mash Bacon Bowls (potatoes & bacon!!) and traditional Cannoli made with Bacon! $40
12-2:00pm, Saturday, September 9
FRIED RICE--with Tak Cheung. A traditional dish in China remains an important one all over China and Southeast Asia, being served in many variations
of flavors, tastes, and textures. You will learn the basic principles and skills of how to make fried rice quickly and efficiently. You can apply these techniques
in your kitchen immediately after the class to create your own versions to please all ages. $40
6-8:00pm, Tuesday, September 12
TASTE OF SUMMER--with Carol Hiebert. This class is great for using fresh summer produce and puts into practice the heart healthy big flavors of a Mediterranean
diet. Join Carol for Crecchiette, "little ear" shaped pasta with fresh-from-the-garden tomato "sauce", baked Zucchini with Caramelized Onions, Olives and Tomatoes,
an Italian herbed White Bean "Hummus" along with Carol's famous quick Olive Oil Bread. $40.
6-8pm, Thursday, August 3
QUICK & DELICIOUS FALL FAVORITES-with Chefs Colin & Sara Riley. This pair of trained chefs are serious about good food, dedicated teachers and
enjoy a little kitchen banter too! Join them for a fabulous meal of Tomato Bisque with Parmesan & Basil Crostini; Roasted Chicken with Gravy and Roasted
Root Vegetables; and fall in love over Bourbon Bread Pudding with vanilla, cardamom and cherries. $40
11-12:30 pm, Saturday, September 16
STIR FRY NOODLES--with Tak Cheung. Just last year Tak began teaching in our class kitchen and it has inspired him (like the true scientist he is)
to figure out how to best teach others the organization of cooking from scratch on an everyday basis. Join Tak as he demonstrates a variety of
noodles tossed with beef, chicken or vegetables that you will be able to re-create at home!$40
12-2pm, Saturday, September 23
DINNER OF TARTS--with Carol Hiebert. Tart; a flavorful crust layered with savory fillings that will satisfy the hungriest eaters at your table and will impress any
guest, served with a simple salad. Join Carol for what she knows best, Zucchini, Swiss Chard and Gruyere Tart, Leek and Goat Cheese Galette, a double crusted Torta
Rustica with Spinach and Ricotta Cheese and a hearty Torta Rustica with Italian Sausage Filling. $40
6-8pm, Thursday, September 28
FALLIN LOVE WITH FRENCH COOKING-with Chefs Colin & Sara Riley. Invite friends over for a French themed evening with this undeniably elegant meal. Join
the Chefs for Butternut Bisque with Sage & Creme Fraiche served with baguette, Pan Roasted Salmon with Hollandaise Sauce & Potato Dauphinoise and a
memorable Frangipane Pear Tart with ground almonds in rich pastry. $40
11-12:30pm Saturday, September 30

LOOK IT UP

Jelelry Trunk Show

A couple of generations past when you
We are welcoming Deana Rose of
asked your parents how to spell a word
Chicago to the store on Saturday
or what a word meant they would
July 8th from 10-4 during the Sugar
invariably say "Look it up in the dictioCreek Arts Festival. With all the many
nary"! These days dictionary pages are
great artists outside, Deana will be
becoming a thing of the past as we
inside with a beautiful display of
"google" everything. So why not decorate
jewelry that is elegant and simple,
with them, one page at a time. Introducing Dictionary Art,
personal and timeless made from gem stones, pearls, sterling
every mounted page is from a 100 year old Webster's
silver and more. Meet the artist, she's a gem
Dictionary with added artwork layered on top, certificate of
authenticity and two ways to display.

FROM THE RACKS

We are well stocked with all sorts of great colors
and styles of clothing in cool summer linen and
flowing cover-ups for the pool or beach. Look for
FLAX, Cut Loose, Comfy, expanded range of
colors from our wardrobe favorite Krazy Larry
pants, flowing Iguana tops and more. Breezy
whites, slimming black, nautical blue stripes and
bright jewel tones to show off your summer color!

FROM PARIS TO NORMAL
If you have peered into our jewelry case recently you may
have seen our latest addition. Stretchy adjustable wrist
bands adorned with crystals, the Paris Bracelet. Designed
as an effortless way to bring color and sparkle to all the
times of your life. From the park, to the office, to girls night
out, the look is versatile, stands alone or stacks with your
other favorites. Handmade in Paris, France from $29.

ON THE GO

Splash in the Pool
Your little one will look oh-so-cute taking
a dip in the water with our new worryfree Swim Diaper & Sunhat Set with
built in UV 50 protection. The reusable
swim diaper has a comfortable mesh liner
and adjustable waist tie to ensure a snug
fit for no accidents! Adorable designs
include Ducky, Shark, Fish and Frog. Sizes small 3-6 months, med
6-12 months. $29.95

Stash your stuff not your style in our adjustable stretchyBandi
clip-on belts. For the times when you want to just carry your
essentials and not carry a bag. When exercising or playing with
kids, running errands or running through airports keep your most
important items safe in the divided main pocket, use the side
pocket for keys or lip balm. Two sizes to stash your phone,
credit card, cash or even your passport. Just added, the Bandi
Headband, with just enough room for your cash and a key.
Many patterns to match your style. Now hit the summer trail!

WELL PRESERVED

SUMMER BUZZING
Ban the biting bugs this summer with all natural
wearable wristbands and clip-onmosquito
repellent made from 100% essential oils. Choose
from 2 styles of adjustable wristbands for kids or
adults or the simple clip-on model that slides onto
clothing or hats. No harsh chemicals or direct
contact with your skin, it's more effective than
citronella and comes with replaceable disc inserts. From $8.95

Sometimes the simplest technology is the best and that can be said of our expanded line of Glass
Jars and Carafes. Straight sided glass jelly jars are perfect for smoothies and snacks on the go
or giving a gift of jam. Take off the lid and microwave safely in the sturdy glass. We have
jars with an adjustable lid to fill, twist, shake and store your favorite coffee sugars, herbs
and more. A larger jar has a mesh top that's ideal for storing and sifting flour, cocoa
powder and icing sugar. There is even an old fashioned Kilner Butter Churnerfor
making fresh butter (for slathering on biscuits)!

